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Abstract 
The aim of the present study was to compare the selection performed by the sum of standardized variables index 
(Z Index) with the selection based only on the grain yield character, to verify if the grain yield alone is a good 
alternative for the selection involving multiple characters. The experiments were conducted in Lavras-MG and in 
Lambari-MG, during the 2015/2016 agricultural year. The used design was the randomized complete block 
design with 3 replications. Thirty-six genotypes of the preliminary trial of upland rice breeding program of the 
Federal University of Lavras were evaluated. In order to compose the Z index, the following characteristics were 
evaluated: grain yield, height, number of days for flowering, 1000-grain weight, income, yield, leaf blast 
incidence, and grain length/width ratio. Z index was efficient in the selection for multiple characters whereas not 
all lines with the highest grain yield obtained good results in the other desirable characteristics, indicating that 
the selection based only on grain yield is not efficient when working with several characters of interest in upland 
rice cultivation. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to launch an upland rice cultivar, the breeder must associate a number of desirable traits that provide 
high yield and meet market requirements. Thus, in a breeding program, no attribute can be left out at the time of 
selection. In addition to grain yield, a good rice cultivar must associate characteristics that facilitate cultural 
treatments and also provide good industrial and culinary quality. Handling multiple characters at the same time 
and efficiently is a great challenge and the breeder must always be looking for alternatives that facilitate 
selection, but at the same time promote the selection of desirable genotypes effectively. 

One option is to use the simultaneous selection of the characters involved, through the use of selection indexes, 
which combine the information of all the characters, so that the selection is based on a single value involving all 
the others (Ramalho et al., 2012). Several methodologies of selection indexes are found in the literature, among 
them the sum of standardized variables index (Z Index), in this index the character data are standardized to make 
them directly comparable (Nunes et al., 2005). Good results were obtained in beans (Mendes, 2009; Lima, 2015) 
and eucalyptus (Reis, 2015) with the use of this method. 

In spite of the good results found in literature, the use of the selection indexes in the breeding programs are small 
and the grain yield character is often the criterion used for the selection of the best genotypes, being the 
characteristic considered of major importance in most of the breeding programs. However, in the selection of 
lines to obtain new rice cultivars, the genotype should encompass a series of desirable characteristics, all of 
which are important for the quality of the final product. Therefore, selection based on one or a few characteristics 
may be inadequate, leading to a superior material only in relation to the selected characters (Cruz, Regazzi, & 
Carneiro, 2012). 

Therefore, this paper aimed to compare the selection performed by the Z index with the selection through the 
grain yield character, to verify if the grain yield alone is a good alternative for the selection involving multiple 
characters in upland rice. 
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2. Material and Methods 
2.1 Study Area Description 

The experiments were conducted in Lavras-MG, Brazil, latitude 21°14′ S, longitude 44°59′ W, altitude 919 m 
and climate Cwa, at the Center for scientific and technological development in agriculture of the Federal 
University of Lavras, and in Lambari-MG, Brazil, latitude 21°58′ S, longitude 45°21′ W, altitude 887m and 
climate Cwa, at the EPAMIG (Agricultural Research Company of Minas Gerais) experimental farm during the 
2015/2016 agricultural year. 

2.2 Plant Materials 

A total of 36 upland rice lines with three replications from the preliminary trial of upland rice breeding program 
of the Federal University of Lavras were evaluated (Table 1). The preliminary trial considers the upland rice elite 
lines, the selected lines were advanced to final tests, for later selection and launching. 

 

Table 1. Description of the 36 upland rice lines used in the experiments 

Identification Genotypes Identification Genotypes 

1 BRSMG Caravera 19 CMG ERF 221-26 

2 BRS Esmeralda 20 CMG ERF 221-27 

3 CMG ERF 81-1 21 CMG ERF 221-28 

4 CMG ERF 185-3 22 CMG ERF 221-29 

5 CMG ERF 221-1 23 CMG ERF 221-30 

6 CMG ERF 221-4 24 CMG F6 LAV 1-1 

7 CMG ERF 221-5 25 CMG F6 LAV 1-2 

8 CMG ERF 221-6 26 CMG F6 LAV 1-3 

9 CMG ERF 221-7 27 CMG F6 LAV 8-1 

10 CMG ERF 221-9 28 CMG F6 LAV 8-2 

11 CMG ERF 221-16 29 CMG CMG 116-6 

12 CMG ERF 221-17 30 CMG CMG 116-7 

13 CMG ERF 221-18 31 CMG CMG 822-1 

14 CMG ERF 221-19 32 CMG 419-2 

15 CMG ERF 221-20 33 CMG 2121 

16 CMG ERF 221-21 34 CMG 2143 

17 CMG ERF 221-23 35 CMG 2171 

18 CMG ERF 221-24 36 CMG2071 

 
2.3 Experimental Conduction 

The used design was the randomized complete block design with 3 replications. Individual and joint variance 
analyses were performed for all characters using the GENES software system (Cruz, 2001). 

The plots consisted of four rows of 5 m, the seeding density was 80 seeds per linear meter with spacing among 
rows of 35 cm, and a useful plot of 4.8 m2. The cultivation treatments used in the experiments were the same as 
those recommended for upland rice cultivation, however, without fungicide application, since the evaluation of 
the diseases incidence was part of the methodology. 

2.4 Characteristics Evaluated 

The following phenotypic characteristics were evaluated: Plant height: from ground level to the end of the 
panicle of the main stem (five plants per plot randomly chosen); Incidence of leaf blast: the scale recommended 
by the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI, 1996) was used, where, score 0: no incidence; score 1: less 
than 5% of infected panicles; score 3: from 5% to 10% of infected panicles; score 5: between 11% and 25% of 
infected panicles; score 7: between 26% and 50% of infected panicles, and score 9: greater than 50% of infected 
panicles. Number of days for flowering: number of days after planting up to 50% of plants from the plot emitted 
panicles; Grain yield: in grams per plot adjusted for kg ha, referring to the plot useful area (two central lines); 
100 grain weight: weight of 100 grains, repeated eight times, being the obtained average multiplied by 10, 
according to the rules for seed analysis; Income: percentage of processed (clean) rice resulting from the 
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processing of paddy rice; Yield: percentage of whole grains resulting from the process of rice grains; 
Length/width ratio: measured by the GroundEye seed analysis system, average of 100 grains per plot. 

2.4.1 Sum of Standardized Variables (Z) 

Eight characters under study were considered and a selection intensity of 10% was assigned on the lines for the 
evaluated characters, totaling four selected lines.  

Character data were standardized per plot using the following estimator: 

Zijq = Yijq – Yqj/Sqj                                  (1) 

where, 

Yijq: is the observation of the progeny i in the repetition j for the character q; Yqj: is the general average of the 
character q in the replication j; Sqj: is the phenotypic standard deviation of the character q in the replication j.  

As the variable Zijq assumes positive and negative values, the value four was added to the estimates in order to 
avoid negative values. Therefore, the population average became four, instead of zero. After obtaining the values 
for the eight characteristics, the sum of the Z index was performed. The index (Z) was performed using the Excel 
software system (2007). For the construction of the plot, the GGE-Biplot (Genotype and Genotype-Environment 
Interaction) method was used by the model (Yan et al., 2001), using software R (2015).  

3. Results 
It was observed that the coefficient of variation was below 20% for almost all evaluated characters, indicating a 
good experimental precision, except for leaf blast, in which the character presented a moderate experimental 
precision (Table 2). 

This can be justified because disease evaluations are performed by indirect method. Evaluations about the 
distribution of the CV% in experiments with upland rice related to diseases usually have high coefficients of 
variation (Costa, 2002). 

The analysis of joint variance was performed and the F test (p < 0.05) was significant for grain yield and the 
other characters used to compose the Z index. The Z index also has the advantage of allowing the analysis of 
variance, since it is estimated by plot, and a significant difference was also detected by the F test (p < 0.05). 

Table 2 also shows the averages of the Z index and the other evaluated characters. The lines were grouped in 
distinct phenotypic classes by the Scott and Knott test (p < 0.05) for all the characters and also by the Z index, 
indicating that there is variance among the lines in relation to all evaluated characteristics, being possible to 
select superior lines for the desirable characters, an essential fact for the success of the breeding program. 
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Table 2. Averages of Z-index and the characteristics grain yield (GY), number of days for flowering, height 
1000-grain weight (weight), income, yield, length/width ratio (L/W) and leaf blast (LB) 

Genotypes Z GY Height Flower¹ Weight¹ Income Yield L/W¹ LB¹ 

index kg/ha cm days -------------------- g --------------------- cm notas 

1 28.77 a 4646.8 b 102 a 77 a 27.6 a 70.04 b 41.3 b 3.39 b 2.8 a 

2 24.82 b 4306.7 b 111 b 86 c 23.6 b 69.27 b 40.5 b 3.35 b 4.0 b 

3 28.15 a 4624.2 b 112 b 77 a 26.7 a 72.01 a 44.9 a 3.12 b 3.6 b 

4 27.16 a 4156.3 b 109 b 82 b 25.4 b 71.72 a 39.5 b 3.36 b 3.8 b 

5 28.23 a 4841.7 a 100 a 83 b 28.2 a 71.13 a 38.6 b 3.59 a 4.9 b 

6 28.07 a 5046.0 a 100 a 83 b 29.7 a 70.43 a 36.9 b 3.58 a 4.0 b 

7 28.52 a 4547.2 b 100 a 85 b 29.2 a 70.68 a 38.0 b 3.67 a 3.5 b 

8 27.18 a 4330.6 b 103 a 80 a 25.9 b 70.37 a 46.4 a 3.31 b 3.8 b 

9 27.65 a 4942.5 a 100 a 84 b 26.4 a 69.95 b 36.2 b 3.78 a 3.8 b 

10 29.54 a 5233.3 a 104 a 81 a 28.7 a 71.09 a 39.4 b 3.57 a 3.3 b 

11 28.67 a 5191.7 a 106 b 83 b 28.5 a 70.56 a 34.9 b 3.60 a 3.8 b 

12 27.66 a 4924.6 a 105 a 84 b 26.7 a 69.76 b 43.3 a 3.64 a 2.4 b 

13 29.88 a 5091.7 a 105 a 82 b 27.1 a 71.40 a 38.8 b 3.54 a 2.2 a 

14 30.16 a 5379.0 a 104 a 83 b 29.5 a 71.56 a 40.6 b 3.49 a 3.0 a 

15 28.45 a 5070.2 a 101 a 85 b 27.0 a 70.65 a 43.6 a 3.51 a 3.1 b 

16 25.99 b 4396.0 b 101 a 78 a 26.9 a 68.08 c 34.7 b 3.28 b 2.6 a 

17 29.64 a 4916.3 a 96 a 84 b 28.5 a 70.81 a 38.3 b 3.58 a 2.1 a 

18 28.74 a 4821.8 a 108 b 83 b 27.3 a 71.51 a 37.4 b 3.35 b 2.8 a 

19 30.01 a 4773.8 a 99 a 79 a 28.5 a 70.60 a 40.8 b 3.45 a 2.3 a 

20 29.37 a 4386.5 b 100 a 83 b 27.8 a 70.76 a 41.0 b 3.59 a 2.4 a 

21 27.73 a 4525.8 b 100 a 82 b 27.2 a 70.75 a 37.3 b 3.42 a 3.7 b 

22 29.41 a 5105.2 a 103 a 82 b 27.8 a 71.07 a 39.0 b 3.68 a 1.6 a 

23 29.60 a 5225.8 a 108 b 82 b 25.0 b 71.24 a 41.9 a 3.43 a 2.2 a 

24 28.08 a 4475.8 b 112 b 78 a 25.4 b 71.51 a 40.2 b 3.07 b 2.4 a 

25 27.00 a 4332.5 b 114 b 80 a 25.3 b 71.40 a 43.3 a 3.09 b 3.8 b 

26 28.09 a 5186.9 a 106 b 78 a 25.4 b 71.44 a 42.9 a 3.26 b 3.5 b 

27 28.44 a 3842.5 b 97 a 78 a 29.1 a 70.48 a 32.0 b 3.50 a 2.8 a 

28 28.37a 4245.2 b 104 a 80 b 28.3 a 70.93 a 45.2 a 3.18 b 3.0 a 

29 27.71 a 3812.7 b 99 a 89 c 24.0 b 71.51 a 48.2 a 3.11 b 2.8 a 

30 27.00 a 4108.3 b 102 a 89 c 24.1 b 72.13 a 52.8 a 3.15 b 2.8 a 

31 25.08 b 3754.4 b 104 a 85 b 23.0 b 69.78 b 44.4 a 3.51 a 3.3 b 

32 24.21 b 4268.7 b 107 b 84 b 23.6 b 68.48 c 45.4 a 3.23 b 3.7 b 

33 25.29 b 4165.1 b 101 a 85 b 24.4 b 70.80 a 41.8 a 3.11 b 3.2 b 

34 27.68 a 4375.0 b 105 a 84 b 25.0 b 71.73 a 45.2 a 3.22 b 2.5 a 

35 28.02 a 5181.3 a 108 b 82 b 24.8 b 71.50 a 40.9 b 3.28 b 2.7 a 

36 28.98 a 4781.3 b 112 b 80 a 27.2 a 71.96 a 36.7 b 3.59 a 1.5 a 

Average 29.12  4639.26 104.02 82.06 26.63 70.8 40.89 3.4 3.2 

CV (%) 7.63 14.00 7.24 3.49 7.77 1.89 17.65 6.49 28.94 

Note. Averages followed by the same letter belong to the same group by the Scott and Knott test (p < 0.05). ¹ 
Flower: Number of days for flowering; Weight: 1000 grain weight; L/W: Length divide by width; LB: Leaf blast; 
GY: Grain yield.  

 

In order to improve the visualization of the superior genotypes for each case, grain yield and Z index, it was used 
the GGEbiplot method (Yan, 2001) in which the graphic analysis helps to visualize important aspects that help the 
selection, among them, the ranking of the genotypes according to their proximity to an ideotype, as well as in the 
verification of the best genotypes.  
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